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Pennsylvania skate punk - Rock 'n' roll band, with no hang-ups. 11 MP3 Songs ROCK: Rock  Roll,

METAL/PUNK: Skatepunk Show all album songs: Superbuick Songs Details: Emerging in 2004 with tight

friends from seasoned bands such as punk rock legends Violent Society, thrash innovators Fisticuffs,

skaterock blazers Race to Die, indie rockers The Program and grind shredders Rue the Day, Superbuick

quickly built a following in eastern Pennsylvania. by successfully morphing all their unique styles into an

"out for fun" Rock'n'Roll band, with no hang-ups and a "who gives a fuck" attitude about creating good

music. Known for kick ass live shows; entertainment is paramount. Theyre out to put the fun back into live

rock-n-roll music. Influenced heavily by punk rock, gritty rock-n-roll, hardcore and skateboarding,

Superbuick takes the catchy qualitites of rock and blends it with the rawness of punk, creating a musical

cocktail proven to stimulate adult audiences, as well as, establish a strong youth following. Beau

Basement of The Lebowskis commented that Superbuick is a breathe of fresh air. Craig Dunkle of Angry,

Young and Poor added that Seeing Superbuick live is like seeing any major touring band...locally, they

have what it takes to make it big. In recent major press Superbuick was compared to legends AC/DC and

the Dead Boys, as well as, modern acts Clutch and the Bronx. Superbuick have recently shared the stage

with national touring bands Murphys Law, The Vacation and Hightower at renowned venues such as

Lancasters Chameleon Club, Harrisburgs Dragonfly and Baltimores Ottobar. Superbuick prides having a

dynamic show whether playing to ten or five hundred fans. Superbuick released their first four song EP in

2006. Motherbox Records is scheduled to release the first Superbuick full-length on October 1, 2007,

followed by a fury of live performances and a coast to coast tour. Superbuick is: Bruce Ewell - Guitar

Steve Ewell - Drums Jon Yankowy - Bass James Futty  Guitar James Williams - Vocals
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